
 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

Job Title Marketing Manager 

Reports to  Commercial Manager 

Scope of Role 

Business Area Museum wide marketing, communications and PR 

Overall Job Purpose 

To develop and implement a marketing strategy that supports Museum major events ,day to day operations; 

and to grow the Museum’s brand and commercial viability 

 
Accountabilities/Responsibilities 

 Initiate and deliver the Museum’s Marketing Plan (within budget) to maximise visitor numbers and attract 

key audiences specifically on non-major event days, whilst ensuring that all Museum events are marketed 

appropriately. 

 Develop and deliver tactical marketing initiatives. 

 Responsibility for strategic direction and execution of all external and internal communications 

 Direct the production and distribution of all Museum publicity material i.e. the main leaflet, posters, and 

arrange and expand event roadside signage. 

 Enhance and deliver the Museum’s social media strategy, building brand awareness, generating inbound 

traffic and encouraging internal and external participation in such media as Facebook, TripAdvisor, twitter 

and other future sources of social media as they develop. 

 Creatively develop, manage and update the Museum website as part of the integrated marketing campaign. 

 Actively establish and maintain relationships with members of the press and media including write, circulate 

and follow-up all press releases, arrange press events and handle all press enquiries. 

 Co-ordinate the promotion of the Museum at outside venues and events, liaising with the appropriate 

members of staff. 

 Plan and manage the annual marketing budget and coordinate the measurement of ROI for marketing 

activities  

 Develop and maintain networks and relationships with other relevant organisations, and develop joint 

marketing initiatives as appropriate. 

 To work with senior colleagues to initiate and deliver effective marketing campaigns. 

 Produce reports on all marketing activities for the Museum’s Board of Trustees as required. 

 Gather visitor feedback and implement conclusions and market research to identify gaps in visitor 

expectations and any external factors that could impact revenue.  

 To carry out any other reasonable duties as requested by the Commercial Manager. 



 
Competence / Knowledge / Skills required 
 

 Educated to degree or equivalent level in marketing, communication, public relations, media, advertising or 

any other related field. 

 Proven professional experience in consumer marketing, digital marketing, advertising, professional services, 

or technology marketing. 

 Strong editing and copywriting skills 

 Passion for history, heritage or cultural sectors with keen and active interest in museums. 

 Comfortable in a challenging and fast moving environment, both indoor and outdoor. 

 Ability to interact and collaborate with stakeholders at various levels and cross-functionally 

 Deep knowledge of and experience with social media channels including developing monthly and annual 

social media strategies 

 Execution and management skills with the ability to get things done effectively and deliver results in a timely 

manner 

 Attention to detail with proven ability to handle multiple workflows with quality timely deliveries. 

 Highly motivated and able to work well both as an individual and within a remote team environment. 

 Proven skills and knowledge in website creation and management. 

 Knowledge of design and print management. 

 A good design-eye with the ability to create in-house poster and flyers for the public using desktop publisher 

knowledge and skills. 

 Self-motivated, confident to make decisions and take the initiative. 

 Strong commercial awareness  

 
 


